
rents who rimed on me, aridwho, their means heftylimited, found it exceedingly difficult to secure for mesuch an edtwutitio as they, in their parental fondness,considered suited:l: illy natural gifts. I had, moreover,tin only sister, with whom r di'vided their love, find forwhose accomplishments, in connection with my ownstudies, they deprived themselves not only ofall cite'luxuries, but many ofthe necessaries of life. We grewup together in tenderness and affection, until I reach-!Al Iny sayenteentilyeur—when. in the space of a fort-night, both lather and mother were summoned. to an-ether, and,-doubtless, a brighter world. Myfather wasmeChanician, with feeble constitution; and had toiled ,beyond bis physical powers. He was seized by aprevailing malady, and although he lingered but a fewweeks, the incessant night watches and other toils,which nonebut those who have attended long, upon asick room, in which the head of a family lay stretchedupon wheel-of death, -carr fully appreciate, reduced myanother to a shadow. In brief, she speedily followeAhi Tha first binu' was dreadful and appaling. Ifelt"ittnore On account of my siste; 'a condition than'my own. She was a slight, fair, gentle, and beauti--fel being, and untortunately, as the result showed, she-Sad not been fitted by habit or education to wrestle•%vit.h the heartless world. She knew nothing of life—-had mingled little with scriety, and was wholly huid-
erate to obtain a liiielihood for herself, e.xcept in someeasy. andagreeable situation. This I soon discovereditwas next to impossible to obtain for her. Our meanswere extremely limited. We were compelled, indeed,to

Ware
of the furniture and few trifles of silverWare that h.id been hoarded up in cur little family,with the object of maintaining even for ashort time,unappearance of gentility. For myself, I satin saw thelonely and wretched position I occupied, and alsospeedily discovered how utterly unfit I was to makemy way through the crowd ofsuch a metropolis asLon-don. We had some friends, it is true, but they werefor the most part in humble life, or ut least unable toreader any permanent or satisfactory assistance."Week after week, and month after mouth, westrug-tied to obtain situations. Wt, travelled from one endof the metropolis to the other at least a thousand times;feeling alone and deserted amidst the vast crowd, arid&paying atlast that we were pointed and scoffed ut,because of ourfrequent appearance in the streets, and

. 'far reasons which at that time I could not comprehend.Probably we were deemed idle and w,,rthless, andthe very shyness and timidity which must have markedour conductand appearance, doubtless form, d a causeof scandaland distrust. 0 God ! what a life of miseryI lived during those few months I saw lay sisterfadiug before me, hoar after hour; I saw her withoutthe Means of satisfying her hunger; I saw her patientand resigned as an angel; and endeavoring to jest andmake light even of the miserable condition of her ap-parel. A thousand demons would sometimes seemwhispering at my soul. Crime and all its temptationsappeared before me, and in various f and morethan once some momentary companion in misery en-deavored to urge ma over the precipice on which I feltI was standing. Nothing saved me but tire early les-sons of my lamented parents. Their voices seemedto ring through rev ears at every crisis, and when res-• ohition hesitated and faltered befure tire goiswin-,3 ofhunger and dm.pleading,s of despair, when my bettergenius seemed about.to fall and desert me, some brightgleam would penetrate the dark:,esa, and the phantomshape of n3,' mothar whisper, 'my sun, my son, my onlysou.' "
A tear trickled do•.vn tl)e cheek of the old man, astheimage of his maternal parent rose above the past,and the recollection of his early sutfering,s, came backupon his memor.
"But," he r::u•ned "no language can give an ade-

quate idea of the horror of those moments. The turfwas scarcely green above the grave of the authorof myexistence. when my sister perished of poverty and
want—mad, perfectly mad: her sail-rings of body andmind having thrown her into a brain leser. Nay; shemight have lived had she been (provided with ade-
quate medical skill, and the comforts essential to the

• sick chamber But by this time we were compelled
to lodge in a dampcellar in Liverpool, having, as a last
resort, proceeded thus far on our way to this country.We had heard much ofit in the old world, and gath-ering up the last fragments of our broken fortunes—-
scarcely enough to pay for two berths in the steerageofan Arnericau ship; we seised in our desolation anddesperation, upon the hope of brighter prospects in the
new world. Poor Annette ! She bore up stoutly tothe last, and could Ihave kept her alive until the sea
breeze bad funned herfainting spirit., and the salt airnerved her feeble frame, she might at least have reach-
ed these shores. But her gentle heart broke beneaththe vicissi:odes of a cold and bitter world, and thefair you.n creature who had been brought up with somuch tenderness' and love, died in a loathsome cellar,with no losing to cheer her last hours, save a wretchedand miserable brother, who was scarcely able to se-
cure to her lifeless form respectable burial. And yet,in the wisdom (Zan all-wise Providence, perhaps herearly and painful death was a 'mercy. What couldshe have done—what might have been her destiny in
u land ofstrangers

"In two months after I stood by the death-bed of
my. sister, I landed in these United States 1 was then
bat twenty years of age, but I must have looked much,drier. I was haggard and worn, and the rosy hues of
youth had utterly vanished from my features.

"On my way over. I had told my sad story to a
low passenger, and on parting with me in New York.he gave me more than he could afibrd, a few dollars;
to keet, me as he said, from the poor house, or worse,
until I could obtain employment. Butt what employ-
ment. could I obtain ? I knew no trade; possessed lit-tle strength of body: and had a vagabond look, morein consequence of the wretched plight of my wardrobe,than because ofany revolting aspect of. features. Forthree days I wandered through the streets of the greatcity of the new world, an object possibly ofcuriosity tosome, probably of contempt to others. The fourthnight I sought, as I fancied, the humbler part of thecity, with the object of economizing my means as muchas possible. And here another misfortune.

"During- the fitful slumberincident to my condition,I was rubbed ofevery farthing ! Imagine my situation!
a stranger in a strange land, with a broken spirit, adespairing mind, and utterly penniless. My brainreeled with its reflections. Reason tottered, and des-pair gathered over my soul, black and terrible ! Lifeseemed to stop ! Thu blood rushed madly through my
veins ! Crime, also, appeared, and with a still moredreadful aspect I Myown thoughts writhed like scot-
pions, and [ felt as if my hour had come ! In vainthe images of the past struggled for a place the
frightful picturez—in vain the faint voice of conscience
whi.'pered within me—in vain the still small voice
cried "forbear, forbear !" Thu various means of sui-
cidecrowded rapidly upon me, the knife, the dagger,poison in its various forms. "Asingle plunge," the
demaa whispered, "and the spirit will be at rest."—The struggle wasa dreadful one, but the future was asnight, nuta ray rose above its midnight of horrors.—
The felon's fate might be, the prison, the gallows, the
gazing crowd, the heartless executioner ! "These, all
these, may be avoided," urged the demon. "A singleplunge!" and with this thought I nerved toy trembling
agitated spirit, nod moved towards the Hudson. Rap-idly,l,,bmitend on. Tito world about was disregarded.
The dark, deep waters of the river were now in view.A few steps more, and the spring might be made. And
yet my resolution wavered not. A ;single plunge, I
thought, aad all will be over.

sharp shriek rang through the air. Starting,
with an involuntary motion, 1 turned; within u few
yards of mo was a lovely child. unconscious of danger,
and crawling slowly and playfully across the street.—
Afew yards. further, and a cairiage with two excited
horses came dashing on—the driver in vain endeavored

.to check the speed of the furious animals, or change
theircourse. The terified mother stood at a window
above, and from her the shriek had come. Another
instant and it would have been toe late ! But, thank
God ! thatinstal.: was all sufficient. The danger was
imminent,and the el:ace:Ps such as would have made
any other than a mad min pause. Suzh a pause
would have been fatnl. As quick as thought, I rushed
to and rescued the child; and thus was not only an
uat of self-murderaverted, but I became in the hands
ofProvidence an instrument in preserving the life ofan
only son—a darling, cherished, idol boy."From that hour the shadow passed Faun my spirit.Thefiend abandoned me. Thu bright features of my
dead-mother were again glassed by memory in my
soul. Wretched and lonely ns m!e condition was, Iikaribm, it was my doty *Jive—l saw that the mean.
kt and most abject might in the hands of Providence,be :s(!itsided. to noble uses.

change came over the spirit ofmv dream." Myfortuaei speedily improved. The father of therescuedbey becamemy patron and my friend. More than for.
1r yams have gone by, and I now am beyond the reachiCfverldly want. But can YOU wonder that with such

an incident is thyearly history; my spirit will some—-times rowsad whenvisiting a solemn spot like this,and bending °reran grave ofsome v. retched victim ofdespair." -
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LAY AND ANIIMASONIIY.-WC published on Mon-day morning tho two letters ofMr. CLAY, in reply to

,onto inquiries propounded by the antimasons, andthe accompaning. remarks of the Globe. The editorof the Gazette, and other pseudo antimasons,who wish
to sell their party to the Royal Archer, arc attempt-ing to deceive the pablic into the belief that Mr. Claywithdrew from the Lodge in 1824, and that since that
time he has held no communion with the masonic or-der. We have the means to show that this is false,and refer thepublic to the following article from the
Lancaster Examiner, to show how utterly destitute of
truth is the assertion ofMr. Clay and his partisans that
he has not hail any connection with masonry forthe lust
nineteen years

-

We suppose the Gazette will not
question the respectability, or veracity of the Exam-
Leer; ithas been the text book for its party, and has
always supported pure antiaro...,anry, with more ferocityIthan any other journal in the state. If it is right in its
remarks about Mr. Clay, how can the Gazette, claim-ing, to be an organ of the antimasons, urge its parry to
support such a man? And if the letter or Mr. Clay
to the Grand Lodge, dated Sept 15, 18:31, is genuine,how will it reconcile Mr. C's. declaration that he has
had nothing to do with masonry for the last nineteenyears, with theplain, hottest truth? As the editor ofthe Gazette is now a champion of Mr. Clay and hasundertaken to prove to his party that they can coo-
scienciously support a royal arch mason, we hope lie
will consider it worthy his attention to notice tht.s,'n-
ti mant: of the editor of the Lancaster Examiner, nilalso to explain why Mr. Clay should "rezreitremely" that he could not attend a masonic
long after be had withdrawn from th-.. Lodge.

From the Lancastt,r
HENRY CLAY AND ANTIMASuNRY.—Mr Clay, lastfail, wrote au insulting letter to the untimavon s of In-diana, alleging there was 110 warrant in the constitu-tion, fur asking his sentiments on the AlthiCCE of ma-sonry, and therefore declined giving a can& 1 answer.Subsequently, with the hope of securing the anti ma-sons. and iirduciair the abandonment of Mr \Vol. hiaLodge going associates published a "certificate" ofhis demillal from Lexington Lodge. His masonicfriends thereupon =ore !oast manfully that he had '- se.ceded" from masonry, and urged antimasons to give opWirt and support him for President.The antimasuns were not to be deceived into a sup-port of the -political gambler" of Kentucky, and thelabor ofthe lodge was for nothing. In [Addition to the.efacts. we publish the following reply of MrClay to theSecretary of the Grand Lodge. invitinz him to be pre-sent at the installation of the Grand Master dect. Itis takdn from the Kentucky Argu-,.:"DEAR SIR:

When your note ofyetuertlay was delivered, I %,‘

Company and did not attend to the request for an a•i.
swer by the bearer,ur it sh )uhl have been sent, I 'e-gret extremely,thal l rannot allenrifo Ike ec,:monmentioned by you, in consequruce of- other en••aL-r--m wets.

With great respect
Yours 'Frilly,Ashland, Ist Sept., 1331. 11. CLIt will be observed that the above note is dated buta few days previous to the meeting of the BaltimoreConvention, at the period when his masonic partizanswere most active in attemptinz to convinne the anti-masonic party that Mr. Clay a as opposed to masonry,and that it was their policy to settle on him fir the Pre-sidency. In the "rcply" we hear noehing of his sec, a-SiOlt from the lodge, nothing of his -demittal" in 1 el•-!4.whichhe hai paraded to the world, as evidence of loshaving ceased to sin. How much must this d..vel-

opment sink Mr. Clay below even his former charac-ter for pofligacy and deception!
Let his man worshippers bow the knee and rejoicein the infamy of their idol. The anti masonic partyenvy them not. His attempt at playing a d •serate

game with our cause and party, for the benefit of theLodge, is nut less marked by its profligacy than itsfully.

EgiPA. good old Antirnason, who has adhered t u the
fortunes of that party fur the last fifteen years, was the
otherday, reading the letter published by oar neighbor
of the Gazette, eulogising, Mrs CLAY for getting up at
4 o'clock in the morning. and "sometimes churning thecream, and always salting it." lie said that that wasnothing to boast of; his wife, who is over 50 years of
nge, gets up at 4 o'clock; has the breakfast forthe faun-

. iy prepared before daylight, and always churns the
cream. but nevcr salts it. however, salts thebutter, which in th 3 opinion of her husband, is a muchbetter plan than the orn attributed to Mrs. Clay by
the editor of the Gazette. This antimason wants to
know what reward he shoald receive fur his wife's
smartness, if Mrs. Clay's performance with her butter
andcream will induce rig:ll to support her husband fur
office, who were heretofore opposed.

THE CRY.AM.—The editor of the Gazette sticks to
history about Mrs CLAY attending to the labors of her
dairy, but varies the duties which he said she perform-
ed, and now, instead of insisting that she "sometimeschurns the CREAM and always S ALTS it," he brings for-
ward the Rev CHAS. ELLIOTT to pore that MN Clay
salts her butter. We would nut wonder if she did,
but it was not her management ofbutter that called
forth the admiration of our neighbor of the Gazette;
be lauded her custom ofsalting her CREAM. This is
the "cream of the joke," and Deacon White can't slip
out 11. substituting buller fur cream. If he has the
right thus tochange the whole pith of his compliment
to Mrs Clay, thepublic may well doubt the truth ofthewhole story, and set it dawn among the wishy-washy,skim-milk affairs that federal editors are continually
originating fur the purpose ofglorifying their great men
and woman.

ILLINOIS-1 HE CANAL, &c.—.. friend writes the St.Louis Republican from Springfield, 111., tliat "the en-gineer, employed by Gov. Davis, is satisfied with theork thus far on the canal, and that $1,G00,000 willconplote it. It is so stated here, with great confidence,b) those who profess to have the beat knowledge of thefacts, that Gee. Davis regards the work in so favorable
a light that he will advise our bond-holders to advancethe money to complete it—more especially us he believes
the securities for the funds proposed to be advanced
are ample, as the bond-holders will be protected in
their acquired rights by the courts of the United
States."

SHIP BUILDING ON THE LAKES.—Twoncy five new
vessels with an aggregate of 4,000 tons, have been
built on Lake Erie and the other upper lakes during
the-present st-neon. Cost, $240,000.

Wo.)IAN'S .11.tairrs.—The hill passed hi the Senate
ofthe Lellislature of Tennessee, at itiyAent seitsion,
securing to married womeu the use and enjoymint of
their own property, has been negatived in the lower
Horse. This is' whig justice and whig gallantty.—
Such a law might cut eifone of their sources of spec-
ulation.

'The gross revenues of the State of New York
this year will be nearly three millions of dollars which.
after paying all expenses of Government, interest on
debt, and repairs on public works, will leave a large
surplus.

BISHOP HUGHEs recently delivered a Lecture in
New York 0:1 thesubject of Civil and Ecclesiastical
Power in Governments of the Middle Ages. The
Lecture is greatly eulo4ists.l in the papers. Speaking
ofdie Union the Civil with the Ecclesiastical Pow-
er, tne Bishop remarks:

"If the C hawo sinned on this subject, tt4
ant ready'-to c .1c,.d0, it cannot be denied, on the otherhand, that, in their regard, the iniquities of their t.•tth-era have been visited on their children to the third andfourth generation. There is certainly no dendminationof Chri,tians that has so littb. reason to be in lovewith Charell.and-State-unions, us the Catholics. In
inait Catholic coo :tries theniieire4, that union holdstheir religion in a slt.,].cies of dezrading bondage."

'An Alton, Illinois, paper save: The locomotive
on the Springfield and Meredosia railroad has bean en-
tirely abandoned, and in its stead horse power alone is
used. Weare satisfied,from wh it we have heard, that
the road cannot be kept up, that in all probability it will
not bring in April next any in we than what the iron
is worth.

irils,The friends of HORACE 13:NNEv uro making
strong etEirts to have him appointed to the vacant seat
on the bench of the Supreme Court. The Philadel-
phia Forum, in speaking of him, says: "For high legal
attainments, and a life of integrity as spotles3 as should
be the ermine of Justice, Mr. Binney may challenge
compari 3U/I with any jurist in 0,2 C country

DISASTERS ON LIXE ERIE FOR 1843.—The Bel-
EdoCouunrreiul si‘cs a list of the disao.ers on the
Luke during the sea-on of Navigation, ‘Nliich includes
fourteen ship, brigs and schooners, one propeller, and
oat, ordinary ,teritner, all lust. in whole or in part, or
much damaged in hull and car;o. The loss of life was
trom the schooner Erie, at Michigan ei,y. in kprrl, of
the captain, Gardner, and Tice lin•: ,; anti C. urn Il„• gels
Su,ah A:llrica,onthe 13th of lktobt r, capiain Brad-
ley and

A London paper will give Rime hl a of
the hn;<b•rs of the :hares of hie Chi-
ted Batik t he we statv that 101)0 bhares, which
vo:,1 ua Sa:tird p iv London for .1.:900, originally coot
th. hulder .-C22.000.”

RA/SS is .Ntssitviret.—Thtwe have been very
bea,y runs is v.,r,00: parts ofthe state of Mississippi
,f iate, hilt have immense damage to the cot-

ton, roa:1-, t01.1.p-s, &c. to oigr!at-rues the 13dy.iti
Piero, ott the r.tad heading from Pt,rt (itit.,oll to Grand
Go!f waa swept ftwoy, which fur a win:e entirely auto
voe,L.I the c•onnvinieanon bet‘‘een the two places.

Tilt: Mos EY MARKL7.—Bicknol:s Ileporter states
that Philadelphia visus al ei.dam as ever.
No chaligi, indeed, since our tut. Fait paper is rya I-

; ily negociated at from 3i to 4 per cent. per
out rivers are yet open, and the weather throughout
lust is an unusually [said fur the

Tfir, N. 1". Express says:
"In fi•rritig to last eat's LCCUlttlt, v.v foal that

plenty 1. 11),Ifley w.l, tiWll, rtn.i n.• it virtu} ii.
IL II • 11, ei I abundant tw

.i„i•,.. low- as the rate of Interest w as then,
It I, rll,ltti lover Tl,O bariks, hewciur, vi;i hrt..blL..ito t k.• fr,i;;; the fact that
heir 4it•ptiit. t• 311.2redied II) it, eisOrrauLli extent;

some %sere larger shall they have m.er ta-eti kao,‘[tie e, immuii rat, or liitet,St null ::iii to :re liorn 4 to5 per cent. at the baulk., but .s.casi,m,,t are mud,
tier the.rn at three per cent., and iii the sta vet trttt-
por.ir• loans have liven ma 'e Otl U S. stuck +t. secntity
at :2 and Ll 3 verruca. Nur is there any ttih.g to imli-
rate • hat there can he any gr...at dernaud I. r mime}Gar six months to come; on the contrary, the appeur-
mice is that it kill be just as:treat a druz, as e‘, Theprodt.r.e of roantry continues to be Iola; the yrs-s-
-um taritT tozother %ski; the east, duties, will prevent
any very lar4e import of good,, arid Foreign ExchanEesarc, and hash been, deeded;} iu our fuser."

TIIREIS. Lt LoST.—On the Gth instant three
nc.;,7rues, belonging- to %V. lintlin 1V inbu,h, E”9., Pinyon
Tunica. La., v,za-e killed by the falling of a cotton rank,
and it fourth was so severely injured as not to be ex'
iiected to recover.

TALL OXEM.—They have been exhibiting four oxen
in Cincinnati, which were bought in Kentucky for
$402, and weigh ex follows:

I,t ox,
51 "

31 •

4 It • •

Total,

3880
2680
2474
2•145

01110 L%C.ISLATI.IIII..--In Sermto, 'Monday, Decem-
ber 181h, a bill was introduced securing to married
women theirright to the nrinacemelit of all real estate
vissessed by them at the time of their marriage•; or
which may Irive dubsequently come into their !wises-
tliun.

FOREIGN POTAMES.—We SOP it stated that the ship
Stephen Whitney,brought over 10U0 hampers of Po.
tunes. Can it bu thut the United .Stat,!s arc unable
to raise a sufficient quantity of Potatoes to feed their
own popu!ation—and with a Protective Tariff, too ?

L--e'The doht of the State of Alabama, on account
of bonds issued for Banking capital is €9,034,005; the
annual interest of which is $502,865.

GREAT RISE OF COTTON. New Orleans papers of
the 9th, bring news of a great excitement in the cotton
market, and ofa remarkable rise in rates. The sales
fur the two or three days previous had been very heavy,
at an advance of about one cent per lb. The total bu
siness of the last three days had been 16,000 bales,and
total fur the week 33,000. Expectations of a short
crop ore the chiefeause.

L UFFST FROM OREGON. The St Louis Republican
ofthe 13th says, n postscript to a letter from a gentle-
man in the Indian country, dated the 19th of October,
received by a gentleman of that city, says:• -

-Fort Hall, on the Oregon, has been delivered up toLieut. Fremont, awl believed that Fort Vancouversoon will lie."
Howfar the report is reliable, we have no means of

knowing, neither do we know the powers of Licut.Fre-
moot, except that he and his part• are in the Oregon
country Ly the authority and direction of the Unitad
States Government.

/ND LIN AFFAIRS—Times are becoming quiet in the
Indian country, west of Arkansas. The Council has
passed a law that hereafter license for marriage into
the nation shall be issued by the clerk of the nationalCouncil. A law has been passed-expelling the mis-
sionaries from the nation.

•Fnosx .MExtco.—The shiß TiPpecance, Captaingrey, arrived at New Crie*, 19th instiftat, in sevenclays from Vera Cruz. Thonewi She bringa is unim-portant. The U. S. ship Constellation. CommodoreKearney, had arrived on thecoast of UpperCalifornia,apd anchored at Monteroy, about tho middle of No-vember. Commodore Kearney and his officers were
treated with marked attention and kindness dotingtheir stay at that place. The Constellation had been
at China and the Sandwich Islands. from .vhich latterplace accounts were recently received of her. Shesailed from Monterey for the South. The only newsfrom Mexico is merely confirmatory of that previouslyreceived. Santa Anna is elected President by four-
teen votes ofthe electoral college. The British frigateCurysfort, Lord Paulet, arrived at Monterey about the
same time the Constellation did. Governor Michelto-rena's letter to the Mexican Government, giving an
account of the visit ofCon. Keurneyt---.

MON TERE Y, California, October 24.
Excellent Sir—The United States ship of war Con-

stellation, Commodore Kearney, mounting 46 guns,and a crew or three hundred and forty men, from Chi-
na, via the Sandwich Islands, arrived at this port.After anchoring and lirintt the customary enlate, which
erns promptly answered by me, the Commodore, in full
uniform, accompanied by his officers, Judea to pay his
respects, and was received by me and any officers
with all the respect due to his rank.

11is bivitation to visit the Constellation was ac-
cepted by mc.and followed by a request that he would
favor us with his company at the ball by which we
were to celebrate the new Constitution of the Repub.

Postponement of the Buchanan

MASS MEETING!!
At a meeting- ofthe Buchanan Committee ufcorres

pondence held on the 20th instant, it was
Resolved, That the Mass Meeting of the friends of

Buchanan, fixed for the 30th of November, instant, be
postponed until the Bth of January next, and that wedevote the same day to the commemoration of the vic
tory ofNew t 'deans,and forwarding the nomination to
the iresideticy of the distinguished friend of the
lustrioust VICTOR. CHARLES SHALER,n29 Chairman.

The Commodore brings intelligence that the Sand-
wich Islands were restored to their legitimate sove-
reign.

The Commodore presented me with a variety of
Chinese curiosities, and I returned the compliment byLaming him ss:vlsrul articles from this department,
together with a large Mexican flag.

The Constellation sailed fur the southern part of
the Republic. M ANUEL MICHKLTOR,ENA.

Minister of War and Marine, Mexico.
A similar letter was despatched with the particulars

ofthe reception of Lord Geo. Paulet, between whom
and the Mexican authorities similar courtesies passed.
Some excitement was created by a rumored attemptof some Texicans to assassinate Santa Anna. Captain
Place, an American, was arrested, but released after
eight or ten days' imprisontnent. The reported at-
tempt on the President's life was considered a ham.—
N. Y. San.

THE SWINK CONINITTEE of Correa .ondenne will
meet this evening, at 7 o'clock, at the office of H. S.IVIAGItAsr, 4th street, above Smithfield. Punctual at
tendanee is requested.

S. JONES, Ch tirmin
14ednegday, 27

IN the matter of the ap- ) In the Court of Commonplication of the '•Grunt I Pleas of Alle.heny Coun-t '

mt. regular Baptist Church k ty, in the Commonwealth
and Congregation," ofthe I- of Pennsylvania, No of
city of Pittsburgh. for a December Term, A. D.Charter of Incorpratiom 1843.1

And now to wit, December 233, 1843. by
•ANOTHER MURDER IN PENNSYLVANIA. • !heir Attorney, Thomas Hamilton,Esq

, Charterpresenteti to the Court, and theOur usually pearoful borough Was Oa. yesterday i ........-.. Court direct that notice be inserted in themorning thrown into quite a stir, by the report that a Morning Post, printed in said county, for three weeks,murder had been committed, immediately across the setting forth that application has been made to saidLehigh, on the person of John Snider or Suidiin, by cart to grant such Charter of Incorporation, and ifFrederick Iles, a shaemaker, residing there. A no sufficient reason is shown to the contrary, saidCoroner's inquest wag called, awl ..ifter UN exarrliaat len Co•lrt. at the next term thereafter. will decree thattheof the dond body by Doctors Field and Simon, and said Church and Congregation, so associated, becomethe he:oh%; of arc' tai ohm's.,,,, they reported that lie a ha ly politic: according to the act of Assembly incame to his death by blows itillieted 0:1 the head by ' such cases male and provided.the accused. Ilea was arre,it,i; a:,d after an exam. From the Record,beition before Justice Weygandt was committed, to GEORGE R RIDDLE, Protlfy.staoodlll,4trial at tint next Court of Oyer and Termiaer. et,, 27_303,,,,v*—Easton Sentinel.

From the New Orleans Cdurier. Hydrag, Strychaia, Vgrat:a, Oxide Bi,,rnuth,
C-01. Lewi- l'. Cook, who i, under arrest and cline at ILI Oro- Store of JON. KIDD,

confinement at 13asalop, wan Secretary of the Kaye nI7
wider Gem Lamar'' , admini,ttation. Ile IQ a get:tie-
r:l"th Id tine i,'o,ilco,trage. lle was edu-
cated fit Irt•Qt. point. to Wti/d1 institution he otmliaed

hr peraonally apitlvinf to G Jack-on
wie•lt iii" ttlr United Statei, hater; %%

1,, follt r.in Home poCllOrl of Kentucky ali the war toWaQIIII/ZtOP, Qt:Ill1:; the ftcr that lie ictd neither
fra•tids nor motley. which an L. ear. himself, wail

til-nt from I.ttatteied appearance. The old hero ofen, iiern,itit ::e seeing intiteforio,a hovel bin ownin-dom:,itaL;espirit rallec-ed. immediately procured hint
the lid...amaze he much desired, and after leavingthat inktitution with cor.tiderattle distinction for uhiti.
II", and the reputatiotiol great tu-lf wdl, he Ilguied in
many Star-him; adseliturvi and• hair breadth 'hglipt.l4,

citiren of Texas. The, cause of
10, pre.,:tdorrost 'I; hot stated

Dissolution of Copartnership.
111IE copurtnersifip heretofore eximting, between

the f.ul.f,crlher,,, in thin city, under the firm ofLloyd & Ca., is div di,,olve.l by muttlal consem:A t; fielfdrirt hining purettused the entire interest of
S. Lloyd, Ir. in the concern.

All persons indebted to the late firtn will rna':e pay.ment to A G Reinhart; who will- c.mtioue the 1. ocer%,.Business at the old stand, and "ho alone is ant: ,rized
t collect thedebts due the concern and receipt ft:. same.Those also having claims acninst the late firm willrlea9e present them to A G Reinhart for.egtdernent.Pittsburgh, Nur. 7, 1843. (signed)

S. LLOYD, .jr.,
A G REINHART.In retiring from the above firm of Lloyd & Co.. I

ivuuld cheerfully recommend to my former friends and
re-turners, my late partner and successor. Mr A GReinhart, wit...co:l6l)llesthe Grocery Business at theold stand, 140, Liberty street. (signed)

t,t,to S. LLOYD, jr.

POLITICS IN OREGON
Field, in 0:le of his GnetChe-111111.,-I,‘ Mountain tra-

vel,rtlato: tocident of a tyl:it:cal chat ar-
t, t reinarkahler,tek,
in tier eo”:-..n of the afternoon, we printed the name of
I it.: .11Y CLAY. in lar;•, °or Paint WitA a toil-
ful mixture of powder, Nail. f:rcia•-:, and ziao, which

the action ofthe clin and win] with
waina the ‘..)..2.1 of .lu.v. and u4wn we roturn-

ed to the ,air place in September, we found the 'ionic
ul M KT'S VAN three time. a. larec,
phteed over our inscription 41)# Wm. Gilpin!" Gil-
pin Wit SOUP' two or three vearA since editor of the
St Lwiis Attu;: a Ituatta r trtisan print, anal followed
as not in e mm.my with Nvin.: Lt-ttt. Preto rot. the d,•r.

Finlini the nu-no of Chin Lon
tho rnrk. he a•ttormined tee ou:d rn^ I'2 Mb an-
rind thointero.us of tin paw:, and up went Nto tin Van

main Tr,th rapitlla, over the head of flohrr
Citiv. !Ili/ .017 how- war was otter carried into
Aft ica, and dn. .•hyter in iv r,cord how polities have
been pr0:na1 ,..7a..,•d in the It NL.untains.

HEAR EINEXPERIENCEDPHYSICIAN
31cLANE'S LIVER PILLS.

Tins is to certify, that having been associated
with Dr McLane in the practice of medicinefir neatly `..11 years. I have had many opp,srtunities o

witnessing the good effects of his Liver rills, and I behere they have cured awl relieved a much larger proportion of the diseases of the Liver, than Ihave knowncured and relieved by any other coarse of treatment.
Ouvra Miittaas.For sale at the drug stare of JON. KIDD,No 60, corner 4th and Wood :greets, Pittshbrgh.dl6

PITTSBURGH NAVIGATION .IND FIRE IN-SURANCE COMPANY.A N cicotionfor nine Directors of this Company, to
sere for the ensuing year, will be hsld at theirollice, No 35, Market street. Pittshurgh, on Monday,the Ist dAy of .14nuay, 1844. between the hoursof 11o'clock, A M, and 11 P M.

.113.td JAMES S. CRAP:. Secretary.

The three Starr.. (Tom, Bran and Ellie,) who
tom I.nred Mr. Vore and family, have kit the country.
They went ~ti up the .\rl,a•t.as 'liver, about the Red
Fork, when two or them n•turned; (Tern and Bea u,)
and II VONra their detrrtninnti,•n to hill :Messri. VIII()
and Cooiley. Fly cattu• within three miles of the
Council, stole f.”%eral mules fern Mr. Gutter, rut the
tit:out-I of the hories they redv there, and dec.:llll;4A a-
gain in tlw direction they came.

FOR SALE CHEAP,Two New. and Pint Rate Steam Engines,
ONE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4foot stroke, will he sold with or %% ithout hoi:ers.The other engin, is 12 horse power, 11 inch cylinder,3 foot stroke, one boikr about 22 feet hone,. 30. inchesin iha mem- These engines are made of the best ma
serials unit in the most sub•itantial manner, and will hesold on accommodating, terms. They can be seen utthe warehouse ofthe subscriber at cry time

nB—tf H. DEVINE, U. StatesLine.

There i 4 nn indipendent tiro town, it .eem•, in the
Creek nation, containing two hundred pet,ons. Mr.( of

horn are !ivy(WS sent off with the Seminoles from
Florida. The )liiitonrianscomplain that it is impossible
to get a runaway slave when he once reaches the
nest.

AN AMERICAN IN LONDON. . wirrasuxammaz. OP Ws.—
' A young friend in London, writing to ibeNew Ycirit ; SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLEDSun, under date of the 3d instant, ays:-.... - I

"O'Cannell will triumph TEe Government h!CLOTHS. CAS,SIMER.ES, &e.asalready made itselfvery ridiculous in its prosecutions : P. D331,41157, Tailorof him. " • • • The English r ,

, y street,2d door aurses-are loud and No 49Libertbove Virria atky,deep against the Americans for the non-payment of
the interest on some of the State debts. 1 wish to HAS this day received a fresh assortment of fsas
God the delinquent States would ver Clutha, Cassimeres, superior Not. Clotisimsettle the 'small bal. fancy heavy Tweed Cloth aid Cassimere end Ansel!ance,' as individually lam much injured by this

. goods suitoblistn the season. :It ia with pleiis4tia hein.hostility to Americans. But on higher grounds, I forms his friends and the public, that-from tire_ --also wish a settlement. " • " The distress in has patronage be has received during the fall, behasLondon isawful, no man can compute it—yju would
meet a beggar every ten steps. Glorious America! been induced in addition to his large stock otAidigoods to order.would that my countrymen could fully appreciate the .
blessings which your sons enjoy! Would to God that ,FRESH SUPPLIES OF CHOICE AND FASH.
once every year the American sky could be cony ertedl . lONABLE GOODS.,
into a mirror fur the reflection of English misery, all And is at present prepared to offer the best aasortmettcaused by Aristocracy! I have no ho;,es of a revolu. of clothing in the city, which consists in part oftion here, even if a revolution would benefit the people. SUPER DOUBLE WAVE BEAVER CLOTHYou see soldiers, soldiers, soldiers every a here " * ; FROCK AND OVERCOATS,The folks cannot believe shat a circulation the N. Y. iSun has, hut as to that, they are as ignorant as jack- PLAIN DO.,
asses about every thing appertaining to America. : Super Blue Black, Invisible Green, and fancy oolons4,

FROCK AND DRESS COATS;Every description ofSACK COATS, from 4 to 6,8,and 10 dollars;
FASHIONABLE CLOAKS

On hand and 'lade to order at from I 5 tolB and $22,Super do. at 25 to 30 dollars;
Every description of PANTALOON CASSIMERE,::

CLOTH, SATTINETT,&ci
Plain and Figured

SILK VELVET AND SATIN VESTS, -

And a superior assortment of goods on hand to make 7.
to order. Fair prices are paid for making work, alaithe best of weir:men employed. No other establish-
ment in the city can offer so goad an assortment of
clothing es can befound at

TERGOONS!

No. 49;
No extravagant price is asked but everything put atthe smallest advance on the original cost. All cloth-ing sold at this establishment is made by Piusborghmechanics, and warranted onperior to the stock ofany'eastern adventurer, who soy they sell below cost.

d2.5-1m

AN OLT) MAIL ROBBER.—The Alton Telegraph ofthe 6th inm.. say.:
"At the pre.ejtt term of the C. State.; district court.Wingate, late po.,trna4ter at Rockinz Cave, in

Hardin county. N., wn, indictod for an alleged rub-bery of the mail. The uccuseti ii 73 ,yonit, uf age.''

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
By and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

TttomAs McGutnr, of Ohio, Consul for the UnitedStates for Gins:row, in Scatland.
MATH L:ri ST. Cl.Atit CLA ILK r.,01 PenneiylTlMill, Au-ditor of the Treasury f.)r the Post office Deparment,it) the place of Eli sha Whialesev, msizneti.
AL EX AND kAt G. PICNN, to he Postcrisswr at New Or.lenns,in place ofHun. J.13. Dawson, (M. C.)resigned.

STEANISOIT I3URNI• .
The stAamboat Kershaw. Capt. Chase, from Colum-bia, for this port, with 966 hales Cotton, WAS totallydestroyed by tire ln the night or tire 14th inst. whilstlying at the plantation (11.1 C Singleton, about 20 milesbelow with the entire cargo, nt whichplaceshe had completed loading. The Kershaw was own-edby Hilliard and Brooks, and we understand wns notinsured. [Charleston Courier 13th.

FACTORY BURNT
The Cotton Mill belonging to t} Eagleville Maim-facturinz Co. situated about one mile west of the villageof Holden, was horut with nearly all its contents, a-bout one o'clock of the morning of the 16th inst. It

contained about 3000 spindles. The amount of the
Imts is ton ti.e.irtaiood. There was insurance on themill and stock for $12,000. [Worcester Spy.

NIFSS!AGE OF (br. FITZPATRICK, OF ALAa.t)tA.—
This document is tnostly devoted to an exposition of
the condition ofthe Bank, ofthe Stain. The Govern-
or is out strongly against all banks, and expresses a
hope that those of Alabama will be permitted t 'go in-
to final liquidation under the several acts for that pur-
pose He reprehends in manly terms the doctrino ofRepudiation, and proposes to raise by tax the necessa-
JV fund,, to weer the interest on the State Bonds fallingdue after 1844, up to which time provision has been
made for its payment. Toavoid special legislation and!consequent expense to the people, the Message recom-mends the passage ofa law giving power to the supe-rior Courts to incorporate towns and villages, commer-
cial, manufacturingand mining companies, and to COO.fer'the pt ivilege of free dealers on _married women,and secure separate rights. [N Y Tribune.

WINTER DRY GOODS.
TIERNAN & JONES. 99. WOOD STREET:

ARE now receiving nn unusually lane stock rfWinter Goods, pi rchittod within the last Troth,fur cash, embracing nearly t very article desirable for
the season which they u very slight ad-
vance, forrnsii. par money only. Call and see.

dls—d&s Ita

Hops.5 BALES new linp:4, in stoinand fur sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS &Co.

43 AVood st

BEAR SKINS, dressed and undressed, just rectm-ed and fur sale by A. BEELEN.
os—tf

Peathei s.7r SACKS Feathers .jUAt. recd and for sale 'ytti HAILMAN,JENNLNGS 4- Co.
decd. 434 W ood

BLTA LO ROBES.• —Received by Cicero. a freshand full supply ofall sizes of Robes. Apply to
nB-tf A. BEELEN.

WM.PEACOCK, M. BLISS.
PEACOCK A. BLISS,

GREAT WESTERN, PLAIN AND FANCYGlass Cutting Establishment,
SMITHFIEI D STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE TEMPERANCE HALL.

VVTIIERE all binds of cut, plain and pressed glassoral) descriptions, can he purrlia.ed at veryreasonable prices, together with a great varietyof splendid
cut glass, window lights For steamboats, private housesand churches. Also, window glass, a superior arti-
le, wholesale and retail.

Persons wanting any of the above articles, will do
well to call and examine for themselves, before purcha
sing P I:ewhere.

W'N. B. Watch and Time piece Glasses a!wayson hand. u2.5-3m.

295 LBS. WHITE GUM ARABIC,
1.50 Lb:. Gum
1300 " Sal Soda,

In store and fur sale at the Drug Store of
JON. KMD.

dec 11. Corner 4th awl Woud sts

PICKLED LOBSTERS.—A few jeri just received
end for mile by RF-INHART & STRONG,

d2O 140 Liberty cc.

LIAELICAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, Wood street,

HAVE in store and are receiving
925bags Rio Coffee, part strong arid green,
50 pkgs Y H and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's S's Tobacco,10 131,rion's s's
10 " Thompson's
5 " Robinson's

10 '•

5 '• supericr pound lump
100 •' fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 •• No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground perper,

5 " cocoa

B's ~

7 6's •'

12's "

5 " rice flour,
2UOO lbs loaf sugar.

10 keys ground ginger,
5 " "

2JOO liu Oak Tailiied dole loather,
1000 yarti.i t,iw

5 bales hops;
All of which they Ptfer, r.i:h a ptacral assortmentof Froeariel. dye szuffi, and .I';:tsbargh manufactured

on liberal terms. d25
OFFICe,

Harrisborg.h, 18. 1E43.ITT has ticon ascertained that the Berks CountyBank has put into circulation a Mtg.er amount of
nozos issued by that Bank under the act cf 4th May,1341, than umbra ized by law.

Therefore, notice is I;erei,y given to a!1 officers andpersons reee ,ii. ing. money forth' State, not to receivothe notes above Kent iot,ed, for dues to the State, thatthey are riot received nt the State Treasury.
d:2,3-3t JOB MANN, State Treasurer.

LADIES SALE

THERE be a sale of uscf l and fancy articles,
oysters, and other refreshments, held in the School

room of Dr. Herron's church. on 6th street. com-
mencing on Christmas morning, at .1.0 o'clock. Theproceeds of sale to CU fur use of 4th Presby. Church.dee 21.

BOXES FIRE CRACKERS. just received andJ 1J for sale by C. YEAGER,d2.5-3t 103 Market st. near Liberty.

PENN INSURANCE COMPANY
A N Eliction fur nine Dircmors 01 this Institution,

to serve the ensuing year,%% ill be held at the cifeceof the Company, south ea-t corner ofMar ket and Third
streets, Pittsburgh, on the tint Moeday (Ist day) ofJanuary. 1344. between the hours of 9 o'clock, a. m
and 1 o'clock, p. tn. J. FINNEY, Jr.

dew. 21, 1343. Secretary.
TO OWNERS OF TOWN LOTS

In East Liverpool, Ohio.rp ILE under.,igheJ will uttend to the rxiyineut of
1. Taxes, and to the redemption of Lots told for

taxes in the above place. Bensons desirous that I
should attend to the nbove for them, rtil forward to
me the nurnbets of their Lots, and sufficient funds to
pun the state, county at.d corporation tax, annually in
advance. JOHN S. BLAKELY,

East Liverpool.
SMIRNA FIGS AND ZANTE CURRANTS

40 DRij:llSStnyrnu Figs, new;
Ca,Z7llllO Curt-a:As. nev•-;

Just receivvd ui.dt .r:ai' be
RL: I N IRT & STRONG,

NO Li,er:v street

CHOICE PRESERVES, Pickle* and Sauces, col

hand nud fur sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 LiJorty street

BEAR SKINS, well dressed and full halved, a
suitable article for travellers' trunks. &e., for

A. BEELEN.

Christmas anaNew Year's Presimts.
TILE subscriber respectfully informs hiA friends

and the public gni:et ally, tbat be has juit return •
ed from the East, where he ha 3Leen purchasing astonk
of FANCY' GOODS. suitably for Chri-atnas and New
Year's ?rest nts.‘A Lich I.e it: now recei%iog, cod for va-
riety and quantity exceed s any t.tiJCh in the city. Call
andexamine for yoorsel. es at

Z. KINSEY'S FANCY STORE.
No 86. Market street.d 19—d 2 w

CREAP PLACE FOR CASH.
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS

rJIHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public genetally, that he has on band.

and will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
assortment of toys find- fancy articles, suitable Cot the
holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, at
reduced prices. Persons who wish to hay cheap will
please call at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, biar-
ket street, and they will nut be disappointed. .

der 11; C. YEAGF.Ft.
Notice to Stockholders.

M NONGAHELA NAVIGATION COMPANY.
THE uunuul meeting; of the Stockholders of the

Monongahela Navigation Cornr,-y vt ill }mkt

at their office. in the city ofPittsburgh, oo M(Way.
the Ist of January, 1844, at two u'ciork P M.. go
election of officers for the en.l;ine ‘enr.

WILLIAM BAKEWEF.L.
&N.-rotary.

Notice.
By resolution o' the Direrturs pss,rd this dim is

WAS ORDERED, That the Stockholders of the
Firemen's In.uranee Cornr nny. be reqnirrd to ray to
the Serret.ry, on Ow diy of ..knuary r.ext.1844,a
further z.v.d in:taltrient of Ef!een dollars on each
abate of the capital ,tock of the Ccmparty held by
them respectively. By order.

SA M'L GORMLY, Secretary.
r;ttzl-nrcrh. Dre'r gth. )843. dI I—tl

Jet Buttons.
RECEIVED thin d ay, 100 duz. Jet Buttons, used

for dresse., Bcriceti.&c. AI o,afewdozenJet
Indisperrsibles, for gentlemen's coats. at

Z. KINSEY'S FANCY STORE,
No 96 Mtaketstreetd 19-131 w


